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Brother AC Power Adapter, f/ P-touch

Brand : Brother Product code: AD-E001UK

Product name : AC Power Adapter, f/ P-touch

- AC power adapter exclusively for use with P-touch label printers
- High quality genuine Brother product
- Allows you to use your P-touch label printer without batteries
AC Power Adapter, f/ P-touch

Brother AC Power Adapter, f/ P-touch:

Fed up with scrambling around for batteries? This handy replacement AD-E001 power adapter enables
you to use your P-touch label printer whenever you need it. Developed exclusively for use with specific
P-touch label printers, this genuine AD-E001 power adapter can save you both time, cost and hassle in
the long run.
Brother AC Power Adapter, f/ P-touch. Type: Power supply, Device compatibility: Label printer, Brand
compatibility: Brother, Compatibility: P-touch, Product colour: Black. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Power supply
Device compatibility * Label printer
Brand compatibility * Brother

Features

Compatibility * P-touch
Product colour Black

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
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